
Materials List & Instructions

Crepe Paper Plum Blossom Wreath

1. Gather tools and materials.

2. Cut 2 inch strips of Blush crepe paper and lightly brush marker on one edge, about 
1/3 of the way up.

3. Gently stretch centers of petals and twist ends.

4. Cut Chi�on crepe according to template and twist sections to form stamens.

5. Cut 6 inch pieces of floral wire, bend tip at each end using pliers and glue stamens 
to wire.

6. Glue five petals to each end of wire

7.  Wrap flower ends and stem in floral tape.

8.  Cut 12 inch piece of paper covered wire and create flower on one end. This piece is 
the foundation for the branch.

9.  Cut leaves according to template. Ru�e leaves by scraping nail along edge and then 
gently stretch center. 

10. Twist flower pairs onto branch. Vary stem lengths and stagger for a more natural 
look.

11. Weave branches into wreath and twist in place on back to secure.

12. Continue adding branches around wreath. Branches should radiate out in the same 
direction with the majority of blooms on outer edge of wreath.
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MaterialsTools

Instructions

Crepe paper (Extra Fine in Blush, Chi�on, 
Cypress)
Floral wire (22 gauge)
Brown floral tape
Brown paper covered wire
Copic marker in Red Violet
13 inch grapevine wreath

Scissors
Low-temp hot glue gun
Wire cutter
Needle nosed pliers
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This printable template is brought to you by the team at www.LiaGriffith.com and is for 

Personal Use only. To edit a pdf first save it on your desktop, then open the pdf through 

Adobe Acrobat or Adobe Reader (free version). Print quality is dependent on your printer. 

For more DIY projects, Paper Craft, Home Decor ideas and inspiration visit our blog at 

www.LiaGriffith.com 
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